
LILLIAN HEARD CLINIC at Rax Run Eventing (New Tripoli, 

PA) on December 16-17 

 
Lillian Heard has competed throughout the Northeast, Mid-

Atlantic, and the South as well as internationally in Ireland 

and England. She has successfully completed the Kentucky 

Rolex CCI**** first in 2015 with Share Option and then in 

2016 and 2017 with two horses LCC Barnaby and Share 

Option. This last year she finished 13th and 15th on her two 

rides! Lillian has been able to train with top coaches in the 

sport of eventing, dressage, and showjumping. She is also a 

level III certified instructor in Instructors Certification 

Program run by the USEA.  Lillian is a very intuitive 

instructor, able to quickly identify problems and solutions 

for horses and riders.  This coupled with her positive 

teaching style make her an effective and fun clinician for all 

levels! 

 

This clinic will be held indoors at Rax Run Eventing's new 

facility in New Tripoli, PA.  The clinic will be run over two 

days, with the option for a 45 minute private dressage 

and/or an hour group jumping on either or both days.  Cost 

is $125 per lesson OR $200 ($50 discount!!) for both days.  

Riding both days is highly encouraged, but not required.  

Stabling is available for $40 per night.  Auditing is free and 

highly  encouraged!  We will also be using this clinic as an 

"open house" for our new facility, so if you are curious about Rax Run, stop by, see the farm and meet the team! 

 

Please send checks written to Martha Wunder along with your entry form and coggins to 7085 Ulrich Mill Rd 

New Tripoli, PA 16088.  Your payment will reserve your spot.  Feel free to contact Martha directly with any 

questions 309-530-6000 spinnerama@hotmail.com. 

 

 

 

Rider Name________________________________  Highest Level Ridden___________________________ 

 

Rider Age_____  Email______________________ Phone number___________________________ 

 

Address _________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Horse Name__________________ Highest Level Horse Has Competed_______________________________ 

 

Group Level Requested:  Green     BN    N    T    P    I    A 

 

Days:  Dec 16th- private dressage OR group jumping 

  

 Dec 17th- private dressage OR group jumping 

 

Stabling required?  Yes- Friday and/or Saturday                               No 

 

Is there anything you would like us to know about you or your horse? 

mailto:spinnerama@hotmail.com

